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FOREWORD

The Alliance terre des hommes schweiz / Terre des 
Hommes Suisse aims to defend child and youth rights 
and climate justice. Today, more than one and a half 
million children nder the age of fi e lose their li es 
e ery year d e to a oida le en ironmental impacts  
while millions more s ffer from its negati e effects.

 coherent commitment for the well eing of children 
and yo th implies the respect d e to f t re generations 
of their cr cial right to a healthy and s staina le 
en ironment.  more s staina le  resilient and e ita le 
de elopment in terms of reso rce sharing is therefore 
the only collecti ely ia le tra ectory to meet the c rrent 
and future needs of humanity.

n its f nctioning and operations  the lliance has 
decided to integrate the necessary reduction of its 
en ironmental footprint as a central element of its good 
management and its acco nta ility toward eneficiaries 
and its credi ility as a ci il society actor stri ing for 
climate justice.

Christophe od it  Secretary General | Terre des Hommes Suisse
ran is a a per  Executive Director | terre des hommes schweiz
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Introduction

Introduction

Within the Alliance terre des hommes schweiz / Terre des Hommes Suisse, each organisation 
has specific e pertise. tdh schwei  is competent in participatory approaches for yo ng people 
and foc ses on the promotion of se al and reprod cti e health and rights  a c lt re of peace 
and s staina le li elihoods  while d  isse has strong e pertise in the integrated promotion of 
the right to participation  protection against e ploitation and iolence and ed cation  incl ding 
ed cation for a s staina le de elopment. 

oth organisations decided to pool their now how to design a climate and en ironmental 
roadmap  implement climate actions aligned with the aris agreement as ic ly as possi le  and 
contri te to a more sec re f t re and en ironment for f t re generations.

he en ironmental roadmap has the following o ecti es

• efine an appropriate en ironmental strategy with clear o ecti es ased on science and 
aligned with the organisation s al es

• o stly meas re the organisation s aseline car on emissions 

• sta lish a roadmap descri ing the ey actions to red ce greenho se gas emissions as 
well as o r contri tion to local en ironmental degradation.

• trengthen o r a ility and effecti eness to deli er the social mission goals of oth 
organisations in the f t re.

esigned in partnership with the Climate ction ccelerator  this roadmap is the res lt of se eral 
months of colla orati e wor  with teams from the international coordination wit erland  and 
programme co ntries. 

A jointly developed roadmap 

© tdh schweiz
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Vision & commitments

As NGOs of international cooperation, we, tdh schweiz and TdH Suisse have a responsibility 
to respond to the needs in adaptation of vulnerable communities that will be exacerbated by 
the ecological crisis, the effects of which are already apparent on many projects. Given the 
accumulation of CO2 emissions over a very long period of time that disproportionately affects 
vulnerable communities in the regions where aid organisations like TdH operate, we are committed 
to the universal duty to current and future generations not to exacerbate global warming. The 
warning of scientists is unequivocal: ‘The climate crisis has arrived and is accelerating faster than 
most scientists expected. It is more severe than anticipated, threatening natural ecosystems and 
the fate of humanity’ (Ripple and al, Bioscience, 2019).

Ultimately, whether it is for reasons of coherence between the values of the organisation and the 
operational practices, or to reinforce our operational model with partners or to strengthen our 
agility and the resilience of the communities concerned, we, TdH Suisse and tdh schweiz have a 
responsibility to act in the face of the crisis.

TdH Suisse has assumed in its 2025 institutional strategy “a strong environmental responsibility 
assumed by TdH Suisse with an integration into its programmes but also in its operations to 
constantly reduce its carbon footprint.” 

The mission of the Alliance terre des hommes schweiz / Terre des Hommes Suisse is to make 
children and young people actors of change in order to build the world of tomorrow, which inevitably 
includes taking the environment into consideration. More and more intervention countries are 
facing climate disasters (with the most extreme cases of Haiti or Mozambique), which leads to a 
faster awareness and mobilisation of the partners supported by TdH.

Why we must act

Vision & commitments

Together with children and youth, we strive for 
c i e ice n   i nifie  ife fo  e e yone

©TdH Suisse/Carmen Barrantes

https://academic.oup.com/bioscience/article/70/1/8/5610806?login=false
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What we have done until now

The members of the Alliance are already very aware of environmental issues, considered in many 
decisions and in the organisation’s culture of work. This high level of awareness has led to the 
implementation of several actions over the years.

Terre des Hommes Suisse

terre des hommes schweiz

In 2014, TdH Suisse developed an action plan with an allocated budget to reduce its 
environmental impact. Travel policies, purchasing policies and events were put in place. At 
head arters   of employees already come to the office y i e or p lic transport. he 
Alliance aims to institutionalise these good practices by integrating them into policies that are 
shared and applied by all, and develop awareness more systematically.

The existing “Swiss programme” raises awareness of children in different schools on 
subjects such as children’s rights, solidarity but also the environment, notably through its 
project Education for Sustainable Development (ESD).

Finally, the Robin des Watts project deploys technical installations (greenhouse, solar 
water heating and insulation) on school buildings to improve learning conditions for 
pupils, and the Imagine Festival and the Marche de l’Espoir events integrate sustainability 
requirements in their organisation (more information in annex).

n efforts to red ce its energy emissions  tdh schwei  will e mo ing to new office facilities in 
asel with etter ins lation and no air conditioning as well as with limited office space thro gh 

a co wor ing facility. oreo er in some C offices and a few partner organisation facilities  
solar panels are already in place.

Many policies are also in place regarding transport. Most employees commute with public 
transport or icycle and are financially inceti ised to se p lic transport.  new home 
office r le is in place  allowing  of home office and additionally red cing comm ting 
emissions. Efforts implemented to limit the impact of air travel include reducing international 

ights and not allowing intra rope ights.

ith regards to finances  tdh schwei  holds part of its financial reser es in a portfolio at 
the Alternative Bank Schweiz, a bank that follows the highest standards regarding positive 
enivronmental and human rights impact. (More examples in annex).
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Our principles and approach

Vision & commitments

r two organisations share fi e ey principles which g ided s in the constr ction of a climate 
and en ironmental roadmap

• esponsi ility  integrity and determination  respecting credi le international standards for 
the meas rement of o r footprint and e cl ding car on offsets in the calc lation of o r 
own red ction efforts  

• he importance of c lt re change to ma e a difference and adapt to a fast changing world

• o ilisation of leadership and reso rces to s pport the implementation of pro ects  with an 
nderstanding that a climate and en ironmental roadmap can e a ehicle to attract more 

f nds into o r comm nity programmes

• mility  inherent to a process of contin o s learning and e perimentation  with o r partners

• he reinforcement of o r instit tional and programmatic goals within a more s staina le  
low car on and resilient operating model will allow s to na igate etter the ris s lin ed to 
the com ined climate and energy crises. t will also ens re that o r commitment to car on 
and en ironmental footprint red ction does not come at the e pense of o r s pport to 
children and yo th t strengthens it.

The Alliance terre des hommes schweiz / Terre des Hommes 
Suisse defends children and yo th rights and nota ly their 
right to protection  their access to ed cation  incl ding 
ed cation to s staina le de elopment  and promotes 
their acti e participation in the decisions that concern 
them. t enco rages them to ta e concrete actions for a 
more s staina le world that respects children s rights and 
empowers yo th thro gh programmes for en ironmentally 
friendly agric lt ral practices and s staina le li elihoods.

his recognition of children and yo ng people as agents of 
change is essential.  romoting en ironmental protection 
cannot e done witho t their participation  as they are so 
m ch affected y decisions  or the lac  of them. his is 
why the lliance integrates  in its programmatic approach  
ad ocacy wor  for the recognition of the right of the child 
to a healthy en ironment  raises awareness on s staina le 
de elopment  enco rages and s pports the initiati es 
of children and yo th networ s in the protection of the 
en ironment and in ad ocacy initiati es for climate stice 
in all co ntries where we are acti e.

Our programmatic ambition
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Our commitments

1

2

3

4

We actively defend the right to a 
safe and sustainable environment 
to respected as a major youth child 
right and we strive for the climate 
justice. 

We integrate planetary boundaries 
issues in our management of the 
institution and programme design 
as a cross-cutting issue.

By end of 2027, we will reduce our 
carbon emissions by 34% (tdh 
schweiz) and by 40% (TdH Suisse), 
without purchasing carbon offset 
credits, in line with a trajectory of 
–50 % by 2030. 

By the end of 2023, we implement 
a Global Environmental Guideline 
allowing a clear definition for all 
functioning dimensions, including 
sustainable practices such as Travel 
and Responsible Purchasing. 

5 ur offices, whether international or 
coordinating offices, will lead by e ample, 
implementing eco-practices at work. 
For example, we will ban the purchase 
of single use plastic items by the end of 

, in all our offices.

6 We will switch to fossil free energy by 
default in all our facilities. By 2030, 90% 
of the electricity we consume is carbon 
free, everywhere the option is feasible.

7 We learn from our staff and partners, 
support them and in uence actors in our 
ecosystem along the path of a demanding 
climate and environmental commitment. 
We share our experience and tools and are 
transparent on our annual progress and 
challenges. We will support TdH staff and 
partner organisations, children, and youth 
in their contribution to change and to the 
implementation of environmentally friendly 
practices. 

We are committed to considering the Earth not just as an 
environment but as a living system to be respected and protected.

© @e.palomo
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Reducing our footprint - a strategic priority

Terre des Hommes Suisse’s greenhouse gas emissions in 2019 total 491 tCO2e.

t antifies all the so rces of greenho se gas emissions for which d  isse is acco nta le 
in accordance with the reenho se as rotocol. he scope incl des the ene a international 
coordination C  and  national coordinations Cs   employees and a dget of C  .  . 

he car on footprint is di ided in  categories and emissions mainly come from three so rces  the 
p rchase of goods and ser ices and transport  acco nting together for almost  of emissions.

Reducing our footprint

TdH Suisse 2019 carbon footprint

a ing note of the scientific consens s  terre des hommes schwei  and erre des ommes isse 
ha e decided to red ce their emissions y  and  respecti ely y  compared to 

 in line with a tra ectory of  y  witho t resorting to e ternal offsets. hile o r 
intermediary target y end of  is different d e to o r respecti e starting points o r  

aseline footprints  o r  target is e ally  according the aris greement s am itions 
to hal e emissions on a glo al scale y .

or oth organisations  the car on footprint incl des oth direct and indirect emissions as well as 
the international and national coordinations. he footprint of programmes implemented y local 
partners will e incorporated in a second stage.
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terre des hommes schweiz’s greenhouse gas emissions in 2019 total 399 tCO2e. 

t antifies the so rces of greenho se gas emissions for which tdh schwei  is acco nta le 
in accordance with the reenho se as rotocol. he scope incl des the asel international 
coordination C  and  national coordinations Cs   employees and a dget of C  .  . 

he car on footprint is di ided in  distinct categories and emissions are partic larly concentrated 
in two of them  p rchase of ser ices and transport  acco nting for  of emissions.

Reducing our footprint

tdh schweiz 2019 carbon footprint

What do 491 tCO2e and 399 tCO2e represent? t is sometimes diffic lt to grasp  emissions 
indicators in tonnes or kilograms. 491 tonnes, for example are equivalent to the emissions from 
45 trips around the globe in a car* or 399 tonnes can be compared to the emissions from about 
800 barrels of oil consumed. To compare with per capita emissions, TdH Suisse’s per employee 
emissions are 10.4 tCO2e, tdh schweiz’ are 7 tCO2e and Switzerland’s per capita emissions are 14 
tCO2e.  1 tonne of tCO2e is equivalent to driving 4000 km* or charging 122,000 smartphones.
 
Switzerland’s per capita data from the FOE, 2018 | Emissions equivalencies from www.epa.gov - *in an average gasoline-powered passenger vehicle

https://www.bafu.admin.ch/dam/bafu/en/dokumente/wirtschaft-konsum/uz-umwelt-zustand/fussabdruecke-kurzfassung.pdf.download.pdf/en_BAFU_UZ-1811_Footprint_Zusammenfassung.pdf
https://www.epa.gov/energy/greenhouse-gas-equivalencies-calculator
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in  e i ion o
he ow maps elow pro ide an o erall iew of the ol mes of s re ired for the f nctioning 

of each organisation  the direct or indirect nat re of the emissions and their in o nd or o t o nd 
distri tion. or oth organisations  it shows that a o t  of the emissions are lin ed to 
p rchases  etween  are directly lin ed to the organisation s energy se   to comm ting 
and aro nd  to downstream acti ities needed to s pport programmes.

erre des ommes isse

terre des hommes schwei
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Our decarbonisation trajectory

A projected greenhouse gas emission pathway for the international and national coordinations 
has een esta lished in line with a tra ectory of  y  in accordance with the scientific 
consensus and the Paris agreement. Emission reduction targets have been set by category until 
2027 for each organisation, along with solutions and actions selected to reach them. 

8 solutions were selected according to the main levers of action, based 
on both their carbon and environmental impact, the effort required to implement them and 
their compatibility with programmes. Several solutions are also important for promoting staff 
commitment and their ownership of the challenge. 

eyond en ironmental impacts  the enefits associated with the roadmap sol tions are n mero s 
and result in positive externalities. Through increased localisation of aid, improved staff health and 
well-being, development of the local economy, reduction of air, water and soil pollution, reduced 
dependency on fossil f els  preser ation of iodi ersity and sometimes financial gains  d s 
social mission will be strengthened along the way.

What are the structural effects that impact our decarbonisation trajectory?  

t has een ass med that o er the coming decade  financial growth wo ld e compensated 
y in ation leading to a sta le le el of acti ity. t a decar onisation roadmap 

spanning multiple years includes many uncertainties.  Real growth, effects of national 
decarbonisation policies on the productive apparatus and the pace of the deployment 
of photo oltaics in regions where  operates are some of the factors that will re ire 
ad stment to reality. n fi e to ten years  inno ation may ena le the ind of prod ct 
substitution that is not yet possible today.

to see both organisations’ 
decarbonisation trajectories
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Terres des Hommes Suisse

terres des hommes schweiz

business as usual 

business as usual 
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Environmental footprint reduction: solutions and actions

TRANSPORT

Reduce 
business  
travel by 
air

• Choose alternative or more 
efficient modes of transportation 
and companies airlines  direct 

ights  trains .
• e elop an internal tra el policy 

limiting tra el to essential needs.
• nco rage the online wor  

e perience as an alternati e to 
tra el.

• sta lish a car on dget.
• irect f nding to d  agroforestry 

pro ects thro gh insetting .

• e elop low car on 
comm ting.

• ptimise terrestrial tra el to 
missions pro ects.

• se more energy efficient 
ehicles range weight  energy 

class  alternati e engines .
• nco rage irt al wor   

training e perience.
• romote eco dri ing and 

car on free transportation.

Solution Expected outcomes

he following pages o tline the  sol tions selected for the Alliance terre des hommes schweiz / 
Terre des Hommes Suisse and which are fo nd in oth organisation s decar onisation tra ectory. 

ccompanying each sol tion  the pages offer essential details incl ding

 he specific actions within each sol tion

 he e pected outcomes attached to each sol tion

•  red ction the air 
passenger ilometre 
tra elled. 

•  of ropean ights are 
replaced with trains within  
ho rs tra elling time.  

•  of ights with 
s staina le tra el choices 
greener airlines  f el efficient 

aircraft  when a aila le.
•  of possi le direct 

ights are direct ights.

Actions

Maximise 
low-
carbon 
terrestrial 
transports

•  of siness trips y car 
are replaced with low car on 
sol tions.

•  of ehicle replacements
renting are done accordingly 
to energy efficiency criteria.

•  of dri ers ha e recei ed 
an eco dri ing training.

•  of comm ting is low
car on when a aila le.

• he telewor ing policy is 
 applied.

1

2
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PURCHASING

Reduce the 
footprint of 
purchased 
products 
and 
services

• Upgrade and enforce the TdH 2014 
environmental charter.

• Require suppliers to provide information 
on product Life Cycle Assessments and  
carbon footprint.

• Establish a purchasing policy that considers 
Life Cycle Assessments, 5R strategy and 
product carbon footprint criteria.

• Identify best alternative options for most 
purchased items andsingle-use plastic 
items.

• Avoid emissions of gases with a very high 
warming potential: purchase non-HFC or 
low-heat HFC refrigerators, choose low-
carbon air conditioners and heaters. 

• Give preference to local and regional 
so rces for a defined list of items with a 
better life cycle assessment.

Solution Expected outcomes

• The lifecycle carbon 
impact of procurement 
is reduced by 50%.

• 100% of purchased 
goods and services 
comply with the 
environmental 
purchasing policy 
office s pplies  hotels  

and restaurants, 
miscellaneous).

Actions

DIGITAL

Optimise IT 
materials, 
services 
and uses

• Select eco-designed hardware and 
services (devices, website, terminal 
power, bandwidth, number of servers).

• Increase the lifespan of equipment.
• Share professional and personal uses, 

notably for mobile devices.
• Choose a data storage company in a 

country with a low carbon energy mix.
• Reduce the weight and volume of data 

(video, data storage, shared documents).
• Reduce energy consumption of digital 

equipment (automatic shut-down).

Solution Expected outcomes

• 100% of digital 
equipment 
and services 
comply with the 
environmental 
purchasing policy.

• 100% of IT 
equipment has a 
lifespan of 6 years 
(currently 3 years).

Actions

Solutions and actions

3

4
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ENERGY & BUILDINGS

Reduce 
energy 
consumption 
and improve 
thermal 
efficiency of 
buildings

• Reduce demand and usage by regulating, 
controlling and measuring temperature, 
lighting and equipment usage. 

• Choose energy efficient lighting and 
equipment (e.g., LED lighting).

• Increase the thermal insulation of 
energy-intensive premises. 

• Prefer the renovation of existing 
buildings and favour eco-construction 
techniques for future buildings.

Solution Expected outcomes

• 90% of electricity 
consumed is produced 
by a low-carbon 
energy supplier when 
available.

• 100% of the buildings 
are assessed and 
improvements are 
implemented.

• In 100% of the 
buildings, temperature 
standards comply 
with recommended 
practice (24-26°C for 
cooling, 19-20°C for 
heating).

Actions

EVENTS

Reduce the 
environmental 
impact of 
events

• Establish an environment-friendly 
events’ playbook for external 
events in Switzerland (transport, 
goods and services, energy, waste, 
communication).

• Establish an environment-friendly 
events playbook for internal events.

• Take environment aspects into 
account in the designing and planning 
of every event (example: avoid long 
distance travel for the participants, 
avoid excess of waste, etc).

Solution Expected outcomes

• Promote planetary health 
diet (WHO) in 100% of 
catering 

• Ensure a constant reduction 
of the environment impact 
of all the events and 
respect the environmental 
purchasing policy and 
efficient waste management.

• All new events have a proven 
low carbon impact. 

Actions

Solutions and actions

• Study the 
possibility of 
pooling the offices 
of the national 
coordinations of 
TdH Suisse and 
tdh schweiz in the 
common countries 
of intervention.

• Buy electricity from 
green energy suppliers 
in national coordinations 
when available.

• Promote the production 
of electricity from 
renewable sources (install 
photovoltaic panels) in 
national coordinations.

5

6

© @e.palomo
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Reduce 
the carbon 
intensity of 
fundraising 
strategy and 
techniques

• Continuously assess in detail 
all practical levers in order to 
reduce environmental impact 
of communication practices 
(paper-based and digital 
newsletter and mailings).

• Integrate environmental criteria 
in the fundraising strategy.

• Develop a fundraising playbook.

Solution Expected outcomes

• The carbon footprint of 
the fundraising activities is 
constantly reduced with an 
aspiration to halve it without 
reducing the amount of funds 
raised.

• Reduce the quantities, improve 
the environmental quality of 
the paper and ink, and optimise 
the use of postal services.

Actions

GOOD PRACTICES

Systematise 
eco-
responsible 
practice, 
promote 
awareness & 
involvement 
of everyone

Produce and implement a transversal playbook 
of good office practices  pgrade the 
comprehensive environmental charter to 
include: 

• A 5R strategy (refuse, reduce, reuse, 
repurpose, and then recycle)

• Better energy consumption: temperature 
regulation (air conditioning) and equipments’ 
usage (lights, computers...) 

• Better digital practices: rationalise the 
storage  e change of digital data images 
/ videos, browsers, shared documents, 
double-sided printing...).

• Regeneration of land where relevant (improve 
soils, plant trees, phytoremediation).

• Promotion of local and more balanced 
collective catering (less meat, organic food).

• Promote awareness activities towards 
partners and eneficiaries.

• Better travel and commuting practices.

Solution Expected outcomes

• ood office 
practices from 
the Global 
Environmental 
Guideline are 
fully applied in 
all  offices.

Actions

Solutions and actions

FUNDRAISING & 
COMMUNICATION

7

8
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Drivers of transformation

Drivers of transformation

Leadership 
Our climate action is unambiguous and strongly anchored 
in the Alliance. It aims to achieve ambitious results 
and engage the entire organisation and its members. 
Implementation of the roadmap is driven by the leadership 
in each organisation, which will regularly report on its 
progress and mobilise the resources for change. 

Investing in our staff
Understanding the issues at stake, providing adequate 
staffing and ilding the capacity of d  staff are the critical 
success factors. With adequate skills and knowledge, it is 
expected that each staff member will be able to contribute 
to the individual and organisational behaviour changes 
needed to meet the objectives of the roadmap.

Integration into programme
Climate and environmental considerations will be 
systematically and fully integrated within our programme 
cycle and core activities and not addressed as a separate 
issue.

Resource mobilisation
er the first three years  o r initial 

cost estimate for implementing the carbon reduction 
component of the roadmap indicate financial ne trality or 
sa ings  a c m lati e in estment of C  for sa ings of 
aro nd C  per year. he a oided e penses on tra el 
and f ndraising sho ld significantly compensate for the 
necessary expenses on goods and services.

It will be important to engage in strong institutional dialogue 
with donors to facilitate the trans formation and to ens re 
that the additional costs incurred in some budgetary areas 
are covered. Internally, the programming cycle for projects, 
procurement, and funding requests must be adjusted to 
consider the objectives and indicators of the roadmap.

The climate and environmental roadmap commits us 
to transforming our ways of working by 2030. o that 
end, we need to meet a number of internal and external 
conditions in order to achieve our goals. 

©Susanne Furler | terre des hommes schweiz
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Supporting partners on their environmental approach

Drivers of transformation

The Alliance terre des hommes schweiz / Terre des Hommes Suisse  works in the framework of 
long-term partnerships with more than 100 local associations in 18 countries. This collaboration 
in ences the lliance as m ch as it in ences the partner organisations  in their action to promote 
a fair and s staina le world where child rights are respected.  h s  the lliance s efforts to red ce 
its carbon footprint will necessarily be integrated into the constructive dialogue it conducts with 
all its partner organisations. mong the local partners  some are already champions of the ca se  
others are very aware of its importance or interested in learning more about the subject. 

n a ol ntary asis  the lliance enco rages the progressi e integration of its partners in this 
dynamic of e change  common learning  sharing of e pertise  and m t al commitment in order 
to enco rage a red ction in the en ironmental impact of o r action  ilt on the nderstanding 
of o r respecti e impacts  as well as a alanced and decentralised go ernance to accompany 
this process of transformation necessary for the recognition and full integration of the right to a 
healthy and sustainable environment  and climate justice.

eca se of d s model  operating ointly with local organisations  the in ol ement 
of partners in the success of the environmental strategy is key.

From 2022, TdH Suisse will encourage its partners to :

• Evaluate their footprint to complete the picture for TdH programmes

• Enable them to better approach climate and environmental issues

• ild the capacity of ational Coordinators to s pport partners on low car on  
resilient pathways and programmatic options

• Integrate one to two partners in low-carbon sustainable development pathway 
with the Climate ction ccelerator.

© terre des hommes schweiz
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eaching the emissions red ction goal o er the ne t fi e years relies on eight main sol tions  also 
considered critical to red ce local en ironmental degradation res lting from o r field acti ities.  
specific in estment and pro ect management effort will ta e place o er the  period to 
accelerate the deployment of these ey sol tions in order to reach the respecti e milestone of a 

 tdh schwei  and  d  isse  decrease in emissions y end of . 

Moving forward: assembling the means to succeed

rom  onwards  implementation of the roadmap will e coordinated y an en ironmental 
roadmap lead attached to management in each organisation.  trans ersal teering Committee 
will ens re in ol ement  ownership and acco nta ility of all departments. ogether they will 
lead  disseminate  g ide and monitor actions with s pport from  
• ro ect leaders and technical focal points within each organisation identified y sol tion 

category to t rn sol tions into actiona le pro ects and programmes. 
• ternal e perts associated to the action plan  nota ly those from the Climate ction 

ccelerator.
• d  national coordination teams who are on the frontline to p t priority sol tions into 

practice.
• ach staff mem er will ha e a role to play in the action.

ns ring that o r monitoring mechanisms for oth car on emissions and waste are in place y 
 will ena le s to report ann ally and transparently on o r progress.

Implementation priorities

Roadmap coordination, monitoring and reporting

ra el  
policy in 

place

nergy 
consumption 

in national 
coordinations

Car on 
long term 
monitoring 

system

Environmental 
purchasing 

policy

lay oo s 
for  e ents  

f ndraising  good 
office practices

ilots with 
operational 

partners
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Measuring our performance

High level indicators - measuring our commitments

Key means to assemble

Measurement: Measure the organisa-
tion’s carbon emissions and the quantity 
and type of waste produced.

In 2023, measuring and monitoring systems for carbon 
and waste are in place for the entire organisation. 

Coordination: Ensure steering, 
monitoring and reporting on the 
commitments and pro ects identified in 
the roadmap.

A climate and environmental roadmap coordinator and 
a Steering Committee are in place.

Responsibility: lntegrate environmental 
responsi ility into the o  profiles of 
operational and technical managers.

By 2024, all new TDH contracts will include a clause 
relating to climate and environment commitments. 

Competencies: Integrate the necessary 
tech-nical expertise into the organisation 
and train staff so that they are 
empowered to put TdH’s environmental 
commitments into practice.

• Essential training has been provided to all targeted 
personnel. 

• External partnerships are in place where necessary.

Procedures and policies: Incorporate 
the levers to achieve the expected 
outcomes of the roadmap in all relevant 
departmental policies and procedures.

Policies and procedures in the priority areas of travel, 
supply and procurement and energy are reviewed by 
2023 to support achievement of the corresponding 
expected outcomes. 

Accountability: lntegrate environmen-
tal commitments and the means to 
achieve them into the programming 
cycle and funding requests.

Each TDH annual activity report will include monitoring 
of the roadmap. 

Commitment Expected outcome(s)

All our education and youth programmes integrate an environmental and 
climate dimension.

-34% (tdh schweiz) and -40% (TdH Suisse) by end of 2027, without 
purchasing carbon offset credits, in line with a trajectory of –50% by 2030.

• All our facilities will by default be powered by fossil free energy
• By 2030, 90% of the electricity we consume is carbon free. 

By the end of 2023, we implement a Global Environmental Guideline for 
Sustainable Travel and Responsible Purchasing.

A no single-use plastics policy will be in place by end of 2023 in the 
international coordination and by end of 2024 in all national coordinations. 

Essential training courses are provided for targeted staff.

Programmes

Emissions

Energy

Procurement  
and Travel

Plastics

People

Means Expected outcome(s)
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Annexes

Roles and responsibilities

Appoint an 
environmental 
roadmap lead 
in 2022

• Christophe Roduit
• Latin America: Horacio Augstburger
• Africa Haiti: Guerty Aime
• Asia: Palash Kumar Barman

Responsibility tdh schweiz

• Annette Mokler

Tdh Suisse

Appoint a roadmap 
monitoring lead in 
2022 • Sven Brogli

• International coordinations:  
Norberto Duraes 

• National coordinations:  
Horacio Augstburger

Test the partner’s 
carbon footprint 
methodology in 
2022

• Horacio Augstburger N/A

Develop an environmental purchasing policy in 2023 for:

Office supplies, 
hotels and 
restaurants, 
miscellaneous

Fundraising & 
Communication

Event

Travel

• Franziska Lauper• Christophe Roduit

• Reto Mischler• Laetitia Jacquemoud

• Luciano Gagliardi• Norberto Duraes 

• Gabriela Wichser• Christophe Roduit

Implement a pilot 
for a partners’s 
environmental 
roadmap in 2023

N/A

Elaborate a good 
office c ice  
playbook in 2023 • Horacio Augstburger • Sven Brogli

• TBD
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Transport

Indicators

Annexes

Reduce business  
travel by air

Maximise low-
carbon terrestrial 
transports

Solution Indicator Data to collect

Total distance 
travelled by air

Number of kilometres 
own per ight

Number of kilometres 
travelled by car
Number of litres of fuel 
p rchased for ehicles

Total distance travelled by 
terrestrial transport
iters of f el cons med per m 

Purchasing 

Reduce the 
footprint of 
purchased 
products 
and services 

roportion in financial ol me 
of p rchases co ered y 
environmental criteria

ol tion of the al e of 
emission factors y category of 
goods and ser ices p rchased

Financial value or quantity of 
goods and ser ices sed y 
category

mission factors of goods and 
ser ices sed y category

Digital

Optimise IT 
materials, 
services 
and uses

nn al renewal rate of the 
digital e ipment

erage life e pectancy of 
e ipment y category

roportion of certified s ppliers 
e ipment and ser ices

m er of e ipment 
renewed
ife e pectancy of 

e ipment y category
m er of certified s ppliers 

e ipment and ser ices

Energy & buildings

Reduce energy 
consumption, 
improve thermal 
efficienc

nn al cons mption 
in h per site 

Annual electricity 
cons mption per 
site and per ilding
Documentation of 
constr ction or other 
techni es sed

Transversal

Reduce the 
environmental 
impact of events

Reduce the 
carbon intensity 
of fundraising 
strategy and 
techniques

roportion planetary health 
diet meals distributed

roportion of 
environmental friendly 
p rchased goodies 
distributed

m er ofplanetary health 
diet meals distributed (in 
comparison to meat
Financial value or quantity of 
en ironmental friendly goodies 
distri ted ers s other type

m er of donors recei ing 
f ndraising comm nication 

y digital means ers s 
other medi m .

m er of reg lar mailings 
shifted from paper to digital
Number of mails sent for 
ac isition.

roportion of donors recei ing 
f ndraising comm nication y 
digital means

m er of reg lar mailings 
shifted from paper to digital
Evolution of number of mails 
sent for acquisition

Systematise eco-
responsible practice, 
promote awareness 
& involvement of 
everyone

Number of coordinations 
ha ing implemented the 

est practices play oo

roportion of coordinations 
ha ing implemented the 

est practice play oo  and 
appointed a green referent
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n i on en  c e   oo  office c ice  n  in e oc e en

A sustainable development charter in Terre des Hommes Suisse was established in 2014. It 
formalises good office practices and pro ides a framewor  for proc rement.

e e o  n  co in   e c ion of n o

 telewor ing policy is applied  for e ample  at tdh schwei   of wor ing time is to e done 
from home and minimal presence of  days per wee  in office is mandatory. elewor ing tools 
and online information sharing ha e een impro ed shared doc ments  telecomm nication  
incl ding at the le el of national coordinations.  person in tdh schwei  has een appointed to 
facilitate the se of remote wor ing and meeting tools and techni es raining of trainers for 
eams  iro  ral . mployees of tdh schwei   are enco raged to comm te with p lic transport 

and s pported with contri tion to tic ets al ta . n addition  whene er possi le tdh scwhei  
wor s with e perts cons ltants  e al ators  and photographers on site instead of sending them.

en  c e e oi  ine e i   e c ion of e n  in in

he o ligation to print teaching or comm nication materials is systematically estioned. 
During the Marche de l’Espoire  massi e alloon releases were stopped  replaced y large heli m 

alloons  not released and re sed year after year. aste has een red ced for e ample  ind strial 
pac aged orange ice was replaced y wiss apples . he magine pro ect already changed its 
practices  yers were replaced y  code and programmes are no longer printed. o printed 
material is distri ted for the festi al wor shops. n f ndraising and comm nication  tdh schwei s 
gi eaway practices follow en ironmental aspects li e no plastic origin  foliated maga ines and 
digital than  yo  notes for donations. 

Annexes

oo  en i on en  c ice  e y in ce
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Awarness and projects

d cation for s staina le de elopment acti ities in wiss schools were integrated into official 
curricula. Awareness-raising project took place in Geneva schools in partnership with Robin de 
Watts & Terragir, aimed at reducing electricity consumption in buildings: the energy savings, 
and therefore the ill  are sed to finance energy efficiency pro ects in schools in er . hese 
projects consist of the installation of heating greenhouses along the school buildings, allowing 
for the heating of classrooms and thus improving learning conditions, without any environmental 
impact. An awareness-raising project took place in schools on the impacts of digital technology 
in partnership with SolidarComm. The aim was to increase the use and life span of smartphones 
and to promote responsible e-waste management. An agroforestry project was implemented 
allowing for CO2 capture and reduction in the environmental footprint through the reduction of 
chemical inputs. In partnership with Terragir, posters to raise awareness of eco-actions were 
created and distributed. Several tdh schweiz partners practice agroforestry, food sovereignty and 
have pioneered the use of regional agroecological family farming food without plastic for events.

Resilience

Working groups exist on adaptation and resilience of education or health systems in places 
partic larly affected y nat ral disasters li e aiti or o am i e and others li e er  and oli ia.

Good practices (continued)

IT equipment, uses and activities

The IT park has been partly renewed with 
reconditioned equipment. Local purchases 
increase for national coordinations computers, 
with manufacturers’ warranty contracts. Local 
suppliers were preferred and a No-Go-Amazon 
p rchasing policy is in place. etween  
and  energy cons mption for comp ter 
ser ers significantly decreased. he digital 
cloud hosted in the Netherlands and Ireland 
was repatriated to Switzerland (green energy). 
Website was hosted at InfoManiac, carbon 
Zero. Repairability and reuse of phone and 
computer chargers are under consideration. 
Accounting, including approval of expenditure 
commitments were digitalised (electronic 
signature to be systematised). An audit of 
paper cons mption was cond cted in  
and a smaller printer - adapted to needs – was 
chosen. tdh schwei  is piloting a pro ect in ra il 
to equip strategic partners with IT to conduct 
hybrid meetings and thus avoid transport. 

Energy and buildings
 – Energy consumption 

LED lighting, motion detectors and timers for 
automatic light shutdowns were installed. A 
partnership with SIG (Services Industriels de 
Genève) for the installation of power strips 
with switches was signed. Insulation of the 

 ilding in ene a for energy efficiency 
is planned.  new office in asel  integrating 
environmental criteria (insulation, lighting, 
energy and heating  as well as a re ection on 
the reduction of work surfaces (optimisation 
of co wor ing spaces  was identified and will 
soon e mo ed into. or more than  years  
TdH Suisse opted for the highest energy tariff 
that offers renewable energy. 

i y office oo  c ice  

dh already implements green office practices 
including in choice of printer paper, in waste 
management and in avoiding standby energy 
waste with switches to turn off computers.
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1 TdH Suisse Carbon Footprint Report 2019
click here

2 tdh schweiz Carbon Footprint Report 2019
click here

About Terre des Hommes Suisse

Terre des Hommes Suisse is an independent non-
governmental organisation, recognised as a public 
utility, with its headquarters in Geneva. For almost 
60 years, Terre des Hommes Suisse has been 
committed to children and a solidarity-based 
development, working in partnership with local 
organisations in 10 countries to defend children’s 
rights. The organisation has a strong expertise in the 
integrated promotion of the right to participation, 
protection against exploitation and violence, and 
education, including education for sustainable 
development.

About terre des homme schweiz
terre des hommes schweiz empowers young people 
in Africa, Latin America and Switzerland. Jointly, we 
fight po erty  iolence and discrimination and stand 
up for the rights of children and young people and 
just North-South relations. Our core competence 
lies in participatory and solution-oriented work 
with young people.
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About the Climate Action Accelerator
he Climate ction ccelerator is a non for profit initiati e  aims to mo ilise a critical mass of comm nity organisations 

in order to scale p climate sol tions  contain glo al warming elow C and a oid the ris  of dangero s r naway 
climate change. he aim is to help shift the aid  health and higher ed cation sectors towards a radical transformation 
of their practices  p rs ing emissions red ction targets  y  and a net ero  tra ectory  in line with the 

aris greement.

© tdh schweiz

https://climateactionaccelerator.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/Footprint-report_TDH-SUISSE_18082022.pdf
https://climateactionaccelerator.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/Footprint-report_TDH-SCHWEIZ_27102022_v2.pdf
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